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Abstract:
Aim: The purpose of this study was to quantitative assessment of accul'a. .
of conventional surgical approach to reconstruction unilateral orbital u-a1.s
hactures by means of measuring orbital volume changes through analysis c-
pre & post operative CT scan of Kerman Bahonar hospital patients withi:-
2013-20r6.
Materials and Methods: Twenty two patients with unilateral orbital ri a--
fractures were included. Computed tomographic scans were used to ob:'.-
computer-based orbital volume measurement of uninjured orbit and inii.:.:
orbit before and after surgery.
Results: The orbital volume of fractured orbit was significantly incre:--.-
compared with unfractured orbit before surgery (p: 0.0001). There \\3: '
significant difference between the two orbits after orbital reconstructior- :
0.42). But there was a significant difference between orbital voittn-- '
fractured orbit before surgery and after reconstruction (p: 0.0001).
Conclusion: Quantitative assessment showed that conventional su:: : -
approach to reconstruction unilateral orbital fractures was &fl oci -.. - :
rnethod to concordance of bilateral orbital volume.
Key words: Orbital volume measurement, Reconstruction of orbita-
Computed tomography scans, Facial trauma
